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Since we were not permitted to have our 
Christmas p~rty this year, the Po~er Supply 
will furnish free home-baked goodies and 
coffee at the Jdnuary meeting. 

ilK 

Received a note from member Bob Becker 
of Kent. Washington enclosing a clipping of 
a review of a book entitled "Puget Sounds: 
A Nostalgic Review of Radio and TV in the 
Great Northwest". Written by David Richard
son. and published by Superior Publishers. 
Seattle. According to the reviewer, John 
RosS, the focus of the book is on broad~astin~ 
in Western Washington, with the strongest
part of the book covering the era before World 
War II. "From that point onward, the subtitle 
might better have been fA nostalgic review of 
the radio and TV stations where the author 
used to work'''. The book: is full of marvel
ous old pUblicity photos of studios. talent, 
and nquipment. No price is ~ivon. 
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J empUA ] id9,eiA 

!)t WaA IV ew !I eaIt Ut the vaileff 
JOlt the Ok(lJW fjOfl- f.o Lk 1 

And hom the ch..i..mn.e!f!1 on i:..Ae IwUAeA, 
jlte wiJui. WaA waf!i-Ut.9- I1fT1Oke. 

Jlte JtOaAt 9Po-1.e honeA welle ail!i...cked de,an, 
Jlte lt~ve/J.. .lon9- dffPcvr:le 

]JtOm the ltut f.ea-1.t 0/ tlte -1.ea-1.on ; 
Anothell ffealt had -1.tcvr:led. 

Jlte -1.kie/J.. welle qAe'f. and ominou.ll, 
(Noth.i.ng, new iJU.A. time 0/ !fea/l), 

A b4H,(JJtd Ut the ot1-09- WOA 
J he w(JJtnUtf), .loud and dealt ! 

Jh.Jtee d..a!f-1. 0/ uol..aJ.ion then, 
& we waded out the b.lowr 

(II e woul.cL ca;tcA up on OUlt lteadiJtf)

Olt PLaff willi the Jtadi..o. 
!)t wa.,,1 a Luck!!: WUtteJt, Joe --

(f/ itA I11ff ifLiAa 'Reincvr:lJ- Jlvtee, 
!J lofl:.,q,ed iJw.t ulti.mate -1.i...aii.»n, 

J hat elu-1.ive K !I Z .I 
And -1.0 !) tell m!f 9fi-Oftd ki..dA.--

But Vtw lteApon-1.e U -1.COJtn!f.
llte!f thiJzk tAat ~d'-1. cJuld.h.ood 

(J/(JA nothinfJ dwJti... 0t coJtn!f ! 
** ** ** *.* 
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-It}! 1Jl~~ 
Happy New Year IJ=/I~ 

As was discussed at the December meeting, the 
Displays Committee is looking for hew members. 
There is by no means any membership require
ments except a little enthusiasm (afterall
look at me ?). If you're interested, give me 
a call or speak up at the January meeting. 

* The Radios which are now on displaY at the 
G-P museum will be removed on Janu~ry 8th as 
planned. All the radios will be at the January 
meeting. If you have radios amoung them, plan 
to pick them up there. If you can,'t make it 
give me a call and I'll plan to br~ng them to 
your door. /' 
Georgia-Pacific Historical Museum has been ~n 
especially revlarding display and ~ hope .that 
others have enjoyed it as much as r have. 

* New displays will hopefully be arranged for in 
the new year. We still need your suggestions. 
A small display (as few as 10 radios) will still 
be an asset to the club if there is somewhere 
that secure and in the public eye'l Please send 
us your suggestions. , 
Lastly- the display proposal fot the OMSI display 
will be available at the February meeting for 
anyone who is interested in looking at it. 

I 
SEE YOU JANUARY 9th IN OREGOr .CITY, 

(home phone 288-1285) ~ 



The open house, hosted by the Georgia
Pacific Museum and preceeding the meeting of 
December 12, was most enjoyable - an excellent 
opportunity to view the display in a private 
showing. Most members brought guests. Our 
thanks to Georgia-Pacific, Museum director 
Richard Thompson and Dick Karman. 

* * * 
More of the Ted Husing story. Early in 

his career Husing signed on with WHN as a disc 
jockey, a job that paid well but seemed to 
offer little opportunity. He still maintained 
an abiding interest in sports and sports re
porting and a primary objective was to outdo 
McNamee in that area. His chance came in 
the fall of 1928. Major Andrew White, chief 
sports reporter for CBS, was scheduled to do 
an important football game in Michigan but, 
taken suddenly ill, he was unable to complete 
his assignment. Husing saw this as a golden 
opportunity and immediately set out to con
vince CBS that he was the "right man" to re
place White. Reluctant as they were to trust 
an important sports event to an untried re
porter, they finally agreed --- no one else 
was available. Husing went and was a sen
sation - his diction, smooth voice and know
ledge of the game brought extravagant praises 
from listeners. 

Ted desperately wanted to do a New Year's 
Day bowl game broadcast, for he considered it 
to be the ultimate in sports reporting. He 
eyed the Rose Bowl with envy, but NBC, with 
Graham McNamee, already had this firmly se
cured. 1935 saw the start of the Sugar 
Bowl in New Orleans, but NBC took that as 
well. Down Miami way, starting in 1933, there 
was a post season game held in conjunction 



with an event called the Palm Festival. Some 
local business men hit upon this as an oppor
tunity to promote the area, and thus came into 
being yet another New Year's Day game, the 
Orange Bowl. In 1936 the committee talked 
CBS and Husing into broadcasting their New 
Year's Day game, at the same time conven
iently failing to mention how primitive were 
their facilities for such an event. Husing 
hadn't been to Miami and didn't know about the 
makeshift arrangement that passed for a sta
dium - mostly temporary bleacher seats and an 
almost non-existent radio booth. Thru the 
fall of 1936 Husing had given glowing build
ups about the upcoming Orange Bowl. When he 
arrived in Miami he immediately wanted to see 
the stadium and the radio booth. The comm
ittee realized that if he saw their primitive 
set up he would most likely refuse to do the 
broadcast. So, they kept him so busy with 
pre-game details that he didn't see the 
"stadium" till the day of the game. The radio 
booth was a converted chicken coop and one had 
actually to climb a ladder to reach it. By 
then it was too late to back out -- this after 
he had told the country what a great event it 
was. 

\ Did this inauspicious beginning discour-
age him? Not at all - over the years he helped 
promote the Orange Bowl into the major sports 
event it is today -- Husing had his own bowl 
game at last. 

* * * 
Events scheduled for January: Election of 
officers for 1982. This ordinarily would take 
place in December but a quorum was not present 
at that meeting, necessitating the hold over. 
Also, home built radios will be judged at this 
time. Let's have a good attendance. 

Hueh Ranken 7 



S E R V ICE H I N T S 

AK 80. When volume controls become noisy raise the end of 
the contact with long-nosed pliers and bend in toward the wind
ing slightly, then clean the strip with alcohol.-Radio Retailing 

AK 83, 85. Poor tone, low volume and little response with tone 
control turned to bass. Look for open R.F. choke in pentode control 
grid circuit. Analyzers miss thi:s one.-Radio Retailing 

AK 85. Unusually sharp volume control cut-ofi in model 85 
can generally be remedied by trying several 24's in the A VC 
socket. No detector plate voltage on the 37 is most frequently 
caused by shorting of the plate to ground by-pass condenser and 
not burnt out series resistor or transformer primary. "Choppy" 
reception in model 38 is commonly traceable to shorting of the 
audio output condenser. Ull30lder green wire with yellow tracer 
from bottom terminal strip and connect a new condenser in series. 
Noisy volume control operation in the same model is often due to 
a broken lead of the R.F. coil primary near the lug.-Radio 
Retailing 

AK 85. A great improvement may be had in the operation of 
the volume control by making a careful selection of tubes to be 
used in the A VC socket. With some tubes the control is critical, 
the volume falling to nothing within a fraction of a tum of the 
knob.-Bill Lewandowski, Box 208 Lakeview, Mich. 

AK 89. U glow in neon tuning light gradually disappears while 
set is tuned to a local station, remove first 1. F. shield and care
fully scrape away the black sealing compound between the plate 
and grid 1. F. coil. Scrape compound clear down to the cardboard 
tube on which 1. F. coils are wound.-George Mason, Santa Ana, 
Calif. 

AK 99. High potential on one control grid cap. Remove I.F. 
cans, insulate resistors which touch coil forms. Trouble causes 
Deon light to be inoperative and kills all signals.-Radio Retailing 

AK 617. On several of these sets I have found the low freqilency 
end of the dial to be "dead." The trouble is not as one would 
suppose, shorted tuning condenser plates, but is to be found inside 
the oscillator coil can. The 1,450 m.m.f. condenser located at the 
side of the coil is grounded with two small rivets which have 
loosened. Oscillation and inaccurate dial settings are indicative 
of this fault. The best remedy is to run a special lead, (grounded) 
to mounting of this condenser unless the condenser either leaks 
or is open.-Clyde P. Carter, Canisteo, N. Y. 



vfireless Quote Of The Month 

Since the early days of radio there has 
been a debate whether radio sho'vld be used 
primarily for entertainment or public service. 
General C. McK. Saltzman, chief signal officer 
of the U.S. Army, held the view that public 
service should be the main purpose of radio. 
The general told Radio News in 1926 that: 

"The most urgent problem confronting radio 
today is happily not related to the technical
ities of the art itself. It is the problem of 
determining those phases of radio enterprise 
that are worthy of continued existence, furth
er development, and continued public support." 

"The increasing use of radio as a means of 
international and domestic telegraph corresp
ondence, as a aid to aeronautical and marine 
navigation, automatic train control and other 
vital services, has made it imperative, for 
the present at least, to restrict all radio 
activities within definite limits in the ether. 
That all services within those limits may be 
assured of unrestricted development and tech
nique, it becomes app~tent that an effort 
should be made to eli~te those features of 
service and faulty technique which tend to 
retard rather than contribute to service and 
development of the art." 

"Our annual National Radio Conferences, at 
which representatives of every agency interest
ed in, or affected by, radio have met, have 
resulted in consideration and constructive 
recommendations toward the solution of this 
and other radio problems. rrhose recomrnenda tions 
if given proper national, moral, and legal 
support, will be conducive to much improvement 
in radio." 

From Radio News for March, 1926. Page 1361. 
Contributed by Art Redman 
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1938! 
FARM Radio 

tor 
Farm Radios offer more stations, 

greater power, finer tone! 

There are more than 60 out9tandinJ( ,u .. 'rrornllllwu 
features in the nrw RCA Victor ]93~ (arm radiI"...! 
All nwan ('xtra filiality for yrm-E"xtrR vulutd 

Lcad"'r of th~':'Ie tine features i~ the thrillin~ nt'\\' 
"Distance lloostPr.·· which (>nabl('~ ~'OU to tnnp in 
more 8tations than eV('r before ... gives you grf"Rt"r 
dishUl("e, grE"oter volumt', finer tone! \Vith Ihi!'4 
8f1nSalionar new rlt'V.(>IUPnlf'nt. HCA Vidor nnlh·ry 
~(>ts rivpl the Jl(>rforman('e of flower Hne radio, 

Not only flotht'se Ix>uutirlll npw nc A Vi(,tor(arrn 
1\(>1::1 pt'~l\"ide a new hiJfh in battery 8rt performa,. 
- bUt tt,,'y're amazingly low in cost. tvo. Th£'y wflrk 
w ifh eif t.l!f witHI ('hnrJ.!er or gasoliol) rnlltur g"'H'r· 
• lOr .... _. nnJ Kreatly lower('d battt:,..1 dt-8m Ind~" 
them I:O:i'L leoss to ort"ralp , 

List Price Complete $27.95 



Old Time Radio 
The Pacific Coast is "On the Air!" 

by Wilbur Hall 

Alon~ comes radio. And I have made up my 
mind, Slnce pursuing this elusive and mysterious 
subject for the kind editor of this publication, 
that inside of a year there will not be a person 

~ in the Pacific Coast states who will not have or 
be within easy reach of a receiving station that 
will eive him the hot stuff just as it comes from 
the old griddle. 

I mean that--no less. 
Taking only the matter of our mines, oil fiel~ 

and scattered ranches. Today, the men on some 
of these properties and places are about three 
weeks behind the rest of civilization--and in 
that length of time, as life moves toda~, you 
could kill off a couple of foreign potentates, 
divorce the countryls best-known actress and mar
ry her again, drive copper up to twelve cents, 
or wheat down to sixty, and develop nineteen 
brand new movie colony scandals in Hollywood. 
Tomorrow--or the next day, at latest--the mine 
owner can order a new tunnel driven or two hun
dred men fired in half an hour, from his city 
office or club; the petroleum operator can take 
options at the rate of one a minute or can re
ceive hourly reports of progress on a deep hole' 
the commission man can buy eggs or barley or 
cotton at one and the same time in Astoria, the 
Walker Lake reservation in Nevada, or in the. 
heart of the Colorado desert, and eat a sandwich 
at Fourth and Market streets, San Francisco, while 
he's so engaged. 

Another instance (out of hundreds) is that, 
potentially, of the man operating a mountain re
sort. At present he and h is guests are at one 
end of a tenuous telephone or telegraph wire, 
and between them and civilization are mountains, 
deserts, gulches, wastes, and unmapped wilder-
ness, with nothing but the wire to depend on, 
and no assurance that a hawk 

JI 



pursuing a nimble English sparrow won't put 
that out of commission at any hour of the day, 
I make no doubt whatever that every resort 
and camp in the West will this summer be ad
vertising daily news dispatches, concerts, 
fashion notes, and society items within an 
hour of the time that the man who stayed in 
the city gets them warm from the press. And 
the field is still left wide open for men who 
go into still more remote places, on business 
or pleasure, and who today might slip over a 
cliff or break a rib and lie for days, weeks, 
or months, as the case might or might not be, 
before anyone found him--or his body. 

For once I think we are safe in asserting 
that the wild and woolly West is at least up 
with, and perhaps something ahead of, the 
East. Conservative estimates put the number 
of receiving sets operating on the Pacific 
Coast and adjacent states at 25,000. The est
imates run as high as 50,000 and, counting 
horne-made sets which are increasing at an un
believable rate, this is probably more nearly 
correct. Some of our lads out here are re
ceiving messages daily and taking in concerts 
that are dispatched from points as far dis
tant as Japan and the Atlantic Ocean, and the 
excellent and lively radio magazine now pub
lished here and already in (I believe)its 
fourth year has a couple of pages of "Calls 
Heard" reports that will make any Easterner 
sit up and tune up. They clain, I understand, 
that there is a scientific gentlemen in Los 
Altos of Sunnyvale, just south of San Francisco, 
who has heard further than any man in America 
with his extensive and elaborate set, and he 
is engaged now in experiments on improved de
vices that, he and his company say, will mult
iply the practical usefulness of radio ten
fold. And so on. 
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(to be continued) 

From uRADIO BROADCAST", June, 1922 



@IJ! by 
T.J . . _--------------------

OUA mernDeIL JeNt!! Jaibot h.aA. picked up -1.0 many -1.eU 
We1!! iAat Ac mLi.m£.LiM tAe!! rna!! jUA.t have an aucLi..on 
o! tAeiA. Lv i...nrJA-Oom /u!tnilwte to aCCiJmod'ate tAe m
~.wn 0 f .lta1J.JJ. ~n_1.0LM / AnffWay helle; -1. a /J.aJn'pL~ 0 I
A.tA Late ac~~d.wn-1.:f0/tOnado # 578, }6, !/.iJJ..w.e 
# 62-1.;65, ']9, A.ltvm· 402, '40-1. J tube mmi. tacka/ld
Bell # 51, 'ltl, aien tube aLL wave job wi...:th. WII..<.I£.

awund caDifl..et; ch.aMu .lteJnOved {/tom DoLtom ! Jada 
# 652, '46 will. fla-1hff gold (J}?d .lted Uti.mmed p'&-LAuc. 
B end.ix # 5,26/;1[, ff:cvtDLe-Like reen pkLU:. ~'A~o # 
49 -I ltOI , ,119 7<adi.o-pAono CiJm • deco Ilt;;le. II aLLi...
C.Ita/i-eM # J- 54, Nme in. J V • 

AM 'Redman -1.e.ni m a dLll.e/te;d- -1.0M 01 OLt LCLAt montA 
too Late (..o.lt deadLi.ne. 11 e/te -1. wAat Ae D eL.i.ev M iA a 
110M 0/ :wn-oL£ that ma/?M fUm feel .lte1ieve.d .tAal he 
dLd not 9.et. 1/ e went to a Local aniI(l;ue au.ci.Ion wAe/te 
a 5 i:Aomb e/t9.-[ aJliIlon mod. 601 weLA up l.o/t D W. ] he ilen 
Wall m rJood condo exi.~!b and 'had an .i..nAiAuction 
book and tAe tub M ; Dul., £he i..uni...nr;. me.cAanJ.Am wall 
ali'~9one to pot'r airno-1.t ali 01 :tAMe model1. hnve tAJe 
l1ame aILment, pot metal .(jeaAll etc). ali d.L1.mteq.ltai:..e.d 
AM -1.affA Auilt.opped tAe bi.d at .'lJ811. 00 to an ani..i..gue de
ale/t and leeL1. no JteJnOJt1.e. ( !) woncle/t il an anuCI,ue 
dea1€/t woUld buy. tAe -1.et wIth. jUA.t cal; mei. and P(J}? e1 
Intaci:l ed. ). 

B 06 J ea9ue I1pw/ted a nIce K ni..g.id.. C a:tAedlta1 /.o/t Low 
buckl1 on AiA way iJ) meetmr;. whIch. I1Aow-1. 110metAmq. 0/1.. 
o tAM. A1-1.o flot a cAoIce /Aeeby, a 'i?IdeAA VoL. t! 
OUlt newll edwll.. Jim ~)aIlonq.ot a Lot 0 I /tam out A0 
wa'j-- a1-'l0 Ae. pi£k.ed up a lr..atheJt /ta/le fuee dIaL J'l?J 
-1.ei. ca1Led. a ft1aJlWoL, 1925 vi...ntaf}e. 

lion. edik.lt :/amM 9flt a buncA 01 old 51 mod [.ltoI1Le!f. 
pCJ/liA 0t exdu:mf}e loll a 150 miL poweJt Uan-1.f-0ll.meJt;t -
and a lew mo/te old tub e-1.. 

So much ('O.lt 1981---llapp!! New JleaJl, yood hunting. in 

1982 
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" 

WANTED Philco model 91 cabinet. Bill De 
Yey. Ph. 635-67'-1·6 

FOR SALE OR Lots of 30·s and 40's magazines. 
SWAP Bill De Vey 

FREE Zenith black dial console cabinet 
Fair condition. Bill De yey. 

FOR SALE 1946 Westinghouse H-125 Jukebox 
mini-set. $20 
1941 Zenith portable, 6G501. $15 
1946 Zenith AM-FM. $15 
1938 Airline multiband. $35 
1946 Automatic, 616x. $15 
will bring to the meeting on the 
9th. Jerry Talbott. Ph. 649-
6717. 

FOR SALE Old tubes, knobs and parts. N~e 
what you need. Don Iverson, Ph. 
286-1144. 

FOR SALE 1937 Philco All-wave console, 
model 37-10, $75. Jim Mason, 
Ph. 644-2343. 

######## 
A reminder-- please bring a stick or two 
of firewood to the next meeting. 




